
Committee: UNHCR
Topic: “Measures to protect displaced people and secure their integration in their
country of asylum, with a focus on the emergency situation in Afghanistan.
Improving the design of refugee camps, sites or settlements in order to keep
people safe and give them proper shelter.”

Introduction:

The following document will guide you as you prepare for the MUNBP conference as a UNHCR
delegate. This document aims to address the refugee challenge itself, why it matters and how to
find responses and solutions. Additionally, this research paper also defines some concepts and
notions which you may find useful for your debate.

Before reading this research paper, if you would like to know more about the refugee
phenomenon in general here are some sources which you may find useful:

Which country hosts the most Afghan refugees?
https://www.statista.com/chart/25559/host-countries-of-afghan-refugees/
Which country hosts the most refugees?
https://www.unhcr.org/refugee-statistics/
Where do most of the refugees come from?
https://www.unhcr.org/refugee-statistics/
What is the difference between a refugee, an asylum seeker and a migrant?
https://www.habitatforhumanity.org.uk/blog/2016/09/refugees-asylum-seekers-migrants-crucial-diff
erence/
What are IDPs?
https://www.unhcr.org/internally-displaced-people.html

Background:

Weeks after Al Qaeda attacked the US (9/11) President George W. Bush announced that American
forces had launched attacks against the terrorist group and Taliban targets in Afghanistan. President
Bush said the Taliban, which then governed most of Afghanistan, had rejected his demand to turn
over Al Qaeda leaders who had planned the attacks from bases inside Afghanistan. He said he
intended to bring Al Qaeda leaders to justice, adding:

“Now the Taliban will pay a price.”

“These carefully targeted actions are designed to disrupt the use of Afghanistan as a terrorist base of
operations, and to attack the military capability of the Taliban regime”.

By December 2001, Osama bin Laden, the leader of Al Qaeda, and other top commanders had fled to
safety in Pakistan, a nominal U.S. ally. American forces did not pursue them, and Pakistan ultimately
evolved into a safe haven for Taliban fighters, who in subsequent years crossed the border to attack
American and Afghan forces. Inside Afghanistan, American troops quickly toppled the Taliban
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government and crushed its fighting forces.

In February 2020, the Trump administration signed an agreement with the Taliban that called for all
American forces to leave Afghanistan by May 1, 2021, though President Biden would later extend
that deadline. In return, the Taliban pledged to cut ties with terrorist groups like Al Qaeda and the
Islamic State affiliate in Afghanistan, reduce violence and negotiate with the American-backed Afghan
government. After the deal was signed, the Taliban stopped attacking American troops and refrained
from major bombings in Afghan cities. The United States reduced air support for government forces.

The primary objectives of the 2020 deal were for Afghan leaders and the Taliban to negotiate a
political road map for a new government and constitution, reduce violence and ultimately forge a
lasting cease-fire. But the government accused the Taliban of assassinating Afghan government
officials and security force members, civil society leaders, journalists and human rights workers
(including several women shot in broad daylight).

As Taliban fighters took over provincial capitals, government counterattacks fought to retake a
handful of bases and districts. Some former Afghan warlords mobilized private militias, while other
Afghans joined volunteer militias, many of them armed and financed by the government.

But the Taliban still overtook a string of provincial capitals before moving into Kabul, a frightening
development for many who thought that they could build a life under the protection of their
American allies. Once in power, the Taliban said that they would ensure order and public safety, and
that they were seeking relations with other global powers, including Russia and China, in part to
receive economic support.

Afghan IDPs and refugees’ current situation

As of september 2021, there are 670.000 internally displaced afghans that have had to flee from their
homes, due to fighting, and live in nefarious refugee camps, mainly around the borders. IDPs suffer
significantly higher rates of mortality than the general population. They also remain at high risk of
physical attack, sexual assault and abduction, and frequently are deprived of adequate shelter, food
and health services. The overwhelming majority of Afghan internally displaced persons are women
and children who are especially at risk of abuse of their basic rights. They tend to remain close to or
become trapped in zones of conflict, caught in the cross-fire and at risk of being used as pawns,
targets or human shields by the combatants.

According to UNHCR, there are 2.6 million registered Afghan refugees in the world, of whom 2.2
million are registered in Iran and Pakistan alone but due to the current situation, the number will
rise. The main countries that have accepted these refugees are, as previously mentioned, Pakistan
and Iran but also: Germany, Turkey and Greece; having said this, some European countries have
stopped accepting Afghan refugees, such as Austria. Despite the fact that refugees in their country of
asylum have the same rights as someone born there, most of them have trouble integrating into
society and this is why many NGOs and the UN have given much importance to ensuring the safety
and accommodation of refugees.

Current situation in refugee camps all over the world (The Refugee Brief – 17 December
2021, latest issues)

Please note that this will be the final issue of The Refugee Brief this year. The first issue of 2022 will land in your in-box on 7
January.

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/08/12/us/politics/taliban-afghanistan-us-embassy.html
https://www.unhcr.org/refugeebrief/the-refugee-brief-17-december-2021/
https://www.unhcr.org/refugeebrief/the-refugee-brief-17-december-2021/


Displacement from water clashes in northern Cameroon reaches over 100,000. Clashes that

erupted in Cameroon’s Far North region two weeks ago over dwindling water resources have now

driven at least 100,000 people from their homes, triple the figure reported just a week ago, according

to UNHCR. More than 85,000 people have fled into neighbouring Chad while another 15,000 have

been displaced inside Cameroon. Deaths from the fighting have also doubled in the last week to 44,

while 112 villages have been burned down. The root cause of the violent confrontations between

herders and fisherman and farmers, according to the UNHCR, is competition over increasingly scarce

water resources exacerbated by the climate crisis. Over half the new arrivals to Chad have found

refuge in or near the capital, N’Djamena, while others are scattered along the banks of the Logone

River which marks the border. The new arrivals, most of them women and children, have put

pressure on a country already hosting about one million refugees and internally displaced people. In

a statement on Wednesday, Chad’s president, Mahamat Idriss Déby Itno referred to a “worrying

situation” and called on the international community to “provide urgent assistance to these new

refugees”.

Rights groups report new wave of atrocities in Ethiopia’s Tigray. According to a joint report by

Amnesty International and Human Rights Watch, security forces from Ethiopia’s Amhara region have

stepped up mass detentions, forced expulsions and killings of ethnic Tigrayans in western Tigray. The

report, which came out ahead of today’s UN special session on abuses committed during the

year-long conflict in northern Ethiopia, is the latest in a series of accounts detailing atrocities against

civilians committed by all parties in the conflict. The report alleges that Tigrayans have been expelled

from several towns in western Tigray, where some 1.2 million people have been displaced since the

conflict began, according to the UN. Others have been detained in what the two rights groups

described as “life-threatening conditions”. According to the testimony of 31 people who spoke to

Amnesty and HRW by phone, Tigrayans attempting to flee were attacked, and an unknown number

killed. Fighting has displaced more than 2 million people across northern Ethiopia and driven

hundreds of thousands into famine-like conditions.

Afghans face challenges seeking refuge in neighbouring countries. While Pakistan and Iran have

hosted the vast majority of Afghan refugees for decades, The Wall Street Journal reports that many

more recent arrivals to Iran have been deported, including those attempting to claim asylum. Afghans

without passports or visas usually enter Iran via desert smuggling routes in the province of Nimroz,

but between August and December, nearly a half a million Afghans who entered Iran irregularly, later

returned, about 360,000 after being deported. The LA Times reports that undocumented Afghans

living in Iran for years are fearful of being caught up in a growing crackdown by Iranian authorities.

Afghanistan’s borders with Pakistan and Iran are currently open only to those with passports and

https://news.e-unhcr.org/optiext/optiextension.dll?ID=NfeNdomUleSuLlqXS9igHpXT3208p0JYly9dPlnp_S1Q3VExV3wVCPZEzS203DrqaBjdGtdQEpcn_wy4XnxkBwoexepFD
https://news.e-unhcr.org/optiext/optiextension.dll?ID=NfeNgcomJ5qyogVGaKIgEg_15vAkWDkpK2OdUjGVFKFXyw2xVsEGtx1xsVz%2BA9VHVViS9OyRdG_f4ID4dgj8aArXSPrFQ
https://news.e-unhcr.org/optiext/optiextension.dll?ID=NfeNgcomJ5qyogVGaKIgEg_15vAkWDkpK2OdUjGVFKFXyw2xVsEGtx1xsVz%2BA9VHVViS9OyRdG_f4ID4dgj8aArXSPrFQ
https://news.e-unhcr.org/optiext/optiextension.dll?ID=NfeNbdgHuCbgzj1LvUl3WLR2Zl%2Bk%2BnKjQ7Asxo4O6dxu9uB3UbMbchJaCoXaNFHjfBDabUnQIFlsWC5b%2BAN7NuLAkXXV4
https://news.e-unhcr.org/optiext/optiextension.dll?ID=NfeNd%2B_Nge%2BM11qifvkbo7zDMUcBOPZZ3SMlzo6IfKRiX9w3ULNmGavxVeSDoduUK0rVlqGMV3vYKwacNPikNUqVeC3Fl
https://news.e-unhcr.org/optiext/optiextension.dll?ID=NfeNcSm5KZ_ufRhFU5kCi7xGNaJZC9k8en_LBSeJT5cpwB03Vw9Rw3o2TJb%2BFivPQEqZYXmLOOQbjCclgijMGBI2A3A3f
https://news.e-unhcr.org/optiext/optiextension.dll?ID=NfeNcOYI3WpOnVeGKzpFPzgo%2BwzECjGkLMz__wCrgkX6FJ13UqZEVsMzPCGPE8ipMAE8Ghgjf6zvROE9Mz0aRZeCQjG%2B6


visas, and a small number of medical cases. The land borders of Tajikistan and Uzbekistan are

completely closed to Afghans. Earlier this month, UNHCR expressed concern about the escalating

risks faced by Afghans seeking to flee into neighbouring countries as the situation within the country

continues to deteriorate.

In case you would like to receive more information regarding this specific topic after reading the

research paper, here are some sources which you might also find helpful:

https://www.unhcr.org/afghanistan-emergency.html
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-58283177
https://researchbriefings.files.parliament.uk/documents/CBP-9296/CBP-9296.pdf
https://www.hrw.org/news/2021/10/21/afghanistan-asylum-seekers-need-pathways-protection
https://www.unhcr.org/publications/brochures/3b779dfe2/protecting-refugees-questions-answers.h
tml

Last but not least, if you have any doubts regarding this topic or if you have trouble in understanding
any concepts at all do not hesitate to get in touch with your chairs
(leilaniheuchenne@betania-patmos.org and pablofernandez@betania-patmos.org). If you have any
doubts concerning the  MUNBP conference in general, please contact us directly
(munbp@betania-patmos.org). Good luck!
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